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Surprise, surprise! I find surprises all the time.



What’s hiding in the
watermelon?

Knock
Knock
Knock



Crr
aack
rrrrra

aaaaaa



Surprise…big black seeds!
Surprise



If we plant them in the ground and water them,



We’ll get a watermelon plant!



What’s hiding in the melon?
Knock
Knock
Knock



Crr
aack
rrrrra

aaaaaa



Surprise…big white seeds!
Surprise!



If we plant them in the ground and water them...



We’ll get a melon plant.



Knock
Knock
Knock

What’s hiding in the apple?
Crrraaaack



Surprise…small black seeds!
Surprise



If we plant them in the ground and water them,
we’ll get an apple tree.



Knock
Knock
Knock

What’s hiding in the orange?
Saw
saw
saw
saw



Surprise…small white seeds!
Surprise!



If we plant them in the ground and water them,
we’ll get an orange tree.



What’s hiding in the strawberry?
Knock
Knock
Knock
Smash

smush
smash



I will look for it.
Where’s the strawberry seed?

Huh?



Where are the seeds hiding?
I can’t find them anywhere?!

No, they are not.
Maybe they’re in the green leaves....

No, they are not.
They must be hiding inside.



Wait a minute!



Here they are! They’re on the outside!



If we plant them in the ground and water them,



We’ll get a lovely strawberry plant.



Hmm..where’s the pineapple seed?



The End


